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Elected Chief says Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
no Injunction We're streaming native news all the time! 

W W W.THETt1RTLEISLANDN EWS.COM 

Cost skyrocketing 

Six Nations water treatment plant in jeopardy...again 
By Stephanie Dearing cost at $31 million. 

Write 
came 

engineering So 

sat 

r treatment plant new < expezmoron.So 
treatment plant is at elaeamg the that 

in 4q tM1 cos[ soaring ielo to around that 

to $41 Nationon. lehr but now 
i$ 

looks lilt 
Six 

Montour 
Elected Chief wire stored $4.7 or 35 

Bill Montour told band million shoat.' he hail 
ncli Monday con Montour said he had coked 

Hon costs for [hest Aboriginal Altars m 

treatment Dint na a the extra costs and to now water 
higher than estimated consider changes Six Na- 

And he said, Six Nations dons proposed earlier Con 

has as far as It care that would help cut costs. 

on the matter. Wert also asked for dif- 

He sod council received ferent cost savings we had 

Me tenders for the contract proposed in the beginning. 

ranging from over $06 mil- s0h as movng the settle- 
Ion to over $41 million. ment chambers up to the 

Aboriginal and Northern poor the hill. Theres a 

affairs Canada and Six Na- possible saving of 53 mil. 

Irons had estimated the lion there.' 

Aboriginal Affairs has the would "give us about three 

tanks located on the flood days of potable water if 

plain along the Grand River there is a flood event.''¢ 

just on CMefswo0d Road. He said in the event of a 

The elected leader said 

other 'possible cost say. 
ings" included 'wing the ex- 

is water intake' 
HegSeplained the higher 

costs. saying -while the 

cost of crude oil had fallen, 

other costs had flea fol 

" lowed. s 

"Were having a conference 

tail on Wednesday to go 

over the options for bring- 
ing it back in line." said 

elected Chief William Mon- 
tour. 

The chief told council that flood, they would not be 

moving the settlement able to extract water from 

tanks on top of the hill the river_ 

"Like 1 said 
before, let the 
god- damned 
thing blow up 

see what 
l(A)NAC does." 

District 1 

Councillor 
Dave Hill 

If the settlement tanks n5' 

a 

ourselves, we could mob- 
road on the flood plain. ably do it for under Sao mil. 

mere was a flood, lion." 
elected Chief Montour said The frustrated councillor 
Six Nations would have to told council. "Like I said 

look at bringing in potable before. let the god- damned 
water from other sources thing blow up see what 
during the flood. INAC does.' 

District One councilor "I still say t councilor 
Dave Hill said there could be hill said mink it's 
cot sings if Six Nations IIA)NACY responsibility' 
built the budding to house Dist t 

t 
F've ncilor 

thew r treatment equip- Robert Johnson asked if 
m existing sing the water in 

"Why can't we do it our- take would need mheeno. 

theys. 

"he asked. "Bring on lion to use with the new 
expertise to show our plant. 

people how to do it them. SAO Dayleflomberry said 

selves. Building a building, there would have to be 

that's no problem. to the some changes made to am 

mechanical stuff inside we commodate the new sys- 

need the help with. Ilwedo tem. 

Local men developing casino here, say band council fumbling 
By Stephanie Dearing Bomberry was seeking sig- 

Writer s of support. going 

Two men say the time has doordo -door "to see how 
come to build a casino at many people 

ple 
want see 

Six Nations this here " Baomberry 

Trevor Bomberry and his said the casino 'is not affil- 
business partner Chuck fated with band council. or 

Montour told a meeting of the Ontario government. 
local businesses Saturday 'Wire not looking for a 

they were motivated to wire not seeking 

start the casino as a way to ale. Wee doing it strictly 
benefit the people of Six Just between myself. Chuck 
Nations. and Confederacy people an 

- methIngs got to get Six Nations here" 
done and wive got to start Local resident Ter rylyn 
doing something here," Brant asked If the two men 

Bomberry said. had met with Confederacy 
tobacco grower and cig- Council. 

mate manufacturer. Bomberry said. "I'm doing 
Bomberry said he was mono it right now. You've got to 

cited to sell his assets to understand that Confeder- 
start the casino because "I act' Council, they're not 
see a lot of smoke guys their votes, they're your 
down he making a lot of ' 

He said, "If this is 

money tes all one-sided. I going to work. we do need 

can't sleep at Eight knowing the support of the people 
ray neighbour down the here." 
oad they're struggling just He said. "Our goal is to get 

to make a life. So I said I'll 2,000 signatures, that's it. 
make that first step. I have That's more than elected 

no problem making that band council went into of- 

in step. but f need the lice with and when it comes 
community to help me down to when we're asked 

Bomberry said he and how come we didn't have a 

Chuck Montour wanted to only meeting, well 
we just die, and 0,000 peo- 

ty- 
local 

based casino here." pie said they want i[" 

Bomberry added the two funds that belong to peo- 

had already gathered about pie' Bomberry said. 

480 signatures, saying they 'Even if you go to elected 

had only covered "Town line council and voice your 
and First Line" so far. The opinion, it doesn't nag. 

re the 
also online sadly mean that what you 

If men get the support. say will be put in action. 
they said registered band So. what I'm looking at now 

members will each own a is we're going to bypass 

temporary share in the band council and we're 
strictly going to do It Imo casino. 

BOmberry said they had 

-Who inviting all our 
would be ?between m- brothers and sisters that 
dimaual and the casino. If had moved to other tom. 
YOU like what you see. your mantes through no fault of 

t 

goon and one dollar will their own because there's 
make legal.' opportunity here,' 

In return, people signing a Bomberry said. 

one-year agreement with looking at generating 

"We're 
some 

the casino would be enti money to put back into the 
tied to dividends. which community as individuals. 
would be paid o but also starting up and 

every three months. putting our people back to 

Bomberry said. The 41 work. There's a lot of good 

means "nobody is better aunt. we could do with 
than anyone else." this buts depends on tom 
The business partners said moony support as well." 

70 percent of casino rev Bomberry said he was sell - 

¢ 

would go back Into ing everything he had to 

Me unary through money for the casino 

"sharing pool." The dive- which will haw nothing to 
deeds will be paid tom the do with council. Bomberry 
sharing pool. said "government's the 

e sea when ther lot of 
tune 

outfits out Otis,,' 
alma 

management going on with He said "people need to 

stand together' adding the the Grand. 
$ support from many The casino nced 

wood man ''they're not a packed weekend meet. 
just trying to shut us down. ong of the Turtle Island Trade 

they're trying to shut us all and Commerce organize 
down.' 
Bomberry accused the band The meeting also heard 

council of being unable to business people reject band 

serve the community well. nil's proposed Wanes 
How come we don't se cíng fees, taxes, and 

Wemoney from [Rama[o spoke with legal represents 

had an opportunity to iyes about the current to 

go and invest in that casino involving 
in Niagara Falls. We had Big 

manufacturers. 
and First Na 

first crack at i So how inns manufacturers. 
many times does have to 
ask? I think the days of ask - 

like I said. there 
nothing here for our people 

Chuck Montour was 
critical of band council, say- 
ing "Pm sick and tired of 
band council t 
all these strategies. but but I've 
ended up with nothing. 
Like said, this is an oppor- 
tunity for the Had 
denosaunee people" 

The men have been work- 
ing on their idea for two 
months now. Montour said 

People who want to par- 

ornate must be 19 years of 

age and a registered band 
tier of 5' Nations N of 

Tull 

Advertise on 
Turtle 
Island 
News's 

Daily Edition. 

Reach thousands 
of subscribers 

across Canada and 
the U.S. who are 
just waning to 

hear about your 
product or service! 
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Grandmother A19yealddmak as been ended loin Onondaga Road mother of the accused, nail Weapon and held roraron 
nested for allegedly throw- residence over a family des- been hit by a rook but had male" Haring The name 

hit with rock hog a piece of black rock at turban¢ Friday. August 19 rol been seriously injured. of the accused was not re- 

his grandmother, and arrived to find the 59- The accused was charged leased. 

Six Nations Police were year -old victim a grand- with Assault wish 

s Shawnee leader Tecumseh's descendents help save pageant 

tuus,16,Go usw. 
THE Ix 

By NM Becker Island News online edition. haw made some new friends 

Writer While hem they enjoyed a and see Sa Nations which Is 

Mary Bird Taledidnt hesitate pot luck dinner before the so gran and pretty' 
lump on a bus fora 36 play. Elected Chief Bill Montour 

hour ride to Six Nations- "Name n so friendly and welcomed them to Six Na- 

Tale is a 5th generation de. have interesting stories to Mons. He said he would like 

scendent of Tecumseh. tell.' Tale said. -l'et excited to tom the long tradition of 

A busload of Shawnee from 
Oklahoma arrived at Six 040- 

00m lot FOso 00 1/opon 
the Forest Theatre Resets 
play Tecumseh that was In 

danger of shutting doom 
(Photo by fins C Feadas) 

the Pageant continue. T 

would Who see Council put 
money in it: he said. -It's 

Sis Nations actor Mike White (left) was happy to step aside from his role as Tecumseh and been an Ian of our comma. 

pageant president Cam sooats(tigh0Sas pleased to see fdfGibson one of a busload of niry- 
Tee.. decendaaas h came to help sore the anal Theatre Pageant's from closing, take on Cam Star sad he is hope- 

Me role of Tame. The three mm are infront of Tecumseh memorial at the pageant ful the pageant will continue. 

maids (Thom by Jim C 3bwless) But continues to need wise, 
tens 

The Six Nations forest The. 
atre Pageant was featuring 
Tecusmseh this year in what 
they said could be the last 
play of the 63 year old nag' 

She was part of a group who 
desperately wanted to not 
only see the play but wanted 
to help the pageant. 

"I[ would be really sad and a 

shames( this was the last year 

because history needs to be 

told and everybody needs to 
hear and learn from it: Tale 

said. 'It's history that needs 

to be past down and lamed 
Milk different generations." 
About 50 Shawnee armed 
on bus to see a special per- 

lamas. of the play and to 
show their hods. town& 
Siz Nations. 
They ¢-mailed me when they 

got home and said they are 

meetings 

to have committee 
back in Oklahoma 

Whelp us continue: Pageant 

president Cam Stets sad 'I 
would like to thank Turtle Is- 

land News who have been 

sponsor for oath Danmark 
of yens the Shawnees read 

about the possibility of the 
Pageant closing in The Turtle 

THREE FIRES HOMECOMING 

AND TRADITIONAL GATHERING 

AUGUST 26, 27 & 28, 2011 

loin r as we kirk, oui raft ear cuh 
DRUMMING DARLING AMIS 6(PASTS NATIVE PIANI GARDEN 

Dedh Inipa Re 
Leni.n ln 

e. 
. 519-445-2283 RaR.691ur 9199 

Ns poodle, Gmmio 905-768-568b 

www-newtreditpowwow.tom 
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SIX NATIONS 

00000 
Experience the Nation's largest 

and friendliest bingo hall. 

Large Non -Smoking Area Amazing Snack Bar 
Friendly Service Two ATM Machines On -Site 

Home of the Largest Jackpot in the Notion! 

Congratulations to Darlene! 
Winner of $278,502! 

MONSTER BINGO 
September 4th, 2011 

Over 
S20,000 

Final 
Jack pot 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Session Times 

12:30pm 7:00pm 10:00pm 

756S Chiorsswood Rd., Oh5weken ON NOR IMO 

Hotline: 519- 7 5 3-8 5 7 3 
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Band Council does- A little extra money is $34.064 from Canada's Housing Corporation. Six Nations. When TumrelswmNeEa Amen®.0 
trickling in to Six Nations Economic Action Plan. was not expened by slot the funds will go 

n'1 know why it got band council crafters after The money, which is ad- elected council. No o to the bands overall op Prom 445-0868 Foe 40.54885 

money the Committee of the ministered through the sure how or why the stations. ADVERTISING DEAUEE IS 5:00 P.s, Faew4 
Whole voted [ Canada Mortgage and as bon accept m °neyw bong given to 

Band Council considering buying 403 Green Energy Hub park - 

By Stephanie Dan, 
Writer 

Six Nations Band Council 

reps behind dosed doors 

recently to discuss the possi- 

billy of buying th 403 Green 

Energy Hub Park.on lands 

under claim in Brant County 
The businessAndustrial 

green park could see Six Na- 

tions b Y 

hhland 
and but 

busts. developers out to 
Wades C mhenu natural 

gas *anon/ generamS 

The park i bated on See Na- 

tions weeded lands. 

Six Nations elected council 
has been conodenng a soak 
ble business partnership ah 
Guswhenta owner Bran 
Porter and Brantford developer 

Steve Owen 
Count had an in camera U is- 

cuss n about 
the d 

ileac, 
session at Is f the 

Committee of the Whole, held 

on August 8. 

That was followed by an in 

camera meeting on August ll 
with the County of Brant to 
discuss the new business park 

the county 
of tin 

h- developing 
403 Rest 

Acres kind. 
Dave Johnston. Director or 

Development Sodas watt 

meeting 
foamy. said II pate 

ayy e Way morning was 

discuss tin canonic x. 
cord 

to ',Y 'Y4 
signed f sears ago 

,aA ni`0 7aj _ 
Since then, we mimed the 

land for the business park." 

Johnston said. 

to. 

dl h referred 

signed 2009 the 
Green Energy Economic Ac- 
cord. which was inked th 
men S Nations d the 

fleeted Chie/ Bill Montour mats with Brant Colmgepresenmtives about the Gran Energy County of Brant. 

agreed to 
Accord and park agreement. the two aped to 

Ian tortes lot trmdlynd- t green energy plant. loon 
vetoer., of said the county was 

other highway The Agy Wan encouraging dive 
Hub to attract bGranes and businesses wan 
Hub [o attract businesses and the 

Me pall 
Johnston confirmed the ier attendance at elected 

was there to discuss manas 
Chief William Montour. 

was and 

with elected council the CAd and 

Guswhenta energy Pain, Rots District councilors. 
Pointing usnesspa.hemadi"about Ross Jams,. and Roger 

acres park, he said "about 
Director 

Matt lames.^ the 
fly acres" could be given to Director of Emnomk Develop- 

ment. SAO Doyle Bomberry council. 

and Communications Officer Johnston said a complicated 
Karen Best were on hand for partnership assonant is 

the meeting. Turtle Island being worked out between 
News was asked totem Guswhenta. Six Nations of he 

Guswhenta owners, Six Na- Grand, and SNC-Lavalin (an 

tions resident Brian Porter and engineering and construction 
Brantford resident Steve company)lo allow for the pur- 
Owen hume proposed Six chase of the lands from the 
Nations elected council pur- county and subsequent eco- 

chase the lard ,tale business nomic benefits to Six Nations, 
park, which the business as well tam lard claims. 

would then rent back from While Johnston couldn't talk 

Virginia 5.9 earthquake felt across eastern Canada 
An 5.8 earth quake that hit 

Virginia Tue dayaSemoon was 

kits far away as Ontario. 
Here at Sú Nations. residents 

across the community felt the 

quake shocks at about 1:55 

At Turtle Island News, em- 

Moms felt the wave move 

hairs. shake desks, but no 

damage wowed 
Dakota Bane Chielswood 

Road and Third Line said she 

felt the earthquake at I:55 
p.m.. "We opened the door 

and suddenly all the crickets porting the quake but they 
starting going of in the field' haven't received wry informa- 

M 

tr 

on about injuries. 

Variety Store owner Arthur Workers in Toronto office 

Madtaughton said he felt the buildings reported feeling their 

shake roll through. desks shake. No damage has 

The 5.8 magnitude earthquake been reported 

centred northwest of Koh- The US. Geological Surrey 
mad. Va.,shook much of says the quake measured 5.9. 

Washington and was felt aster It sent hundreds of people 
north as Ottawa, bore°. and spAng into the street a block 
into New Brunswick who re- from the White House. 

ported feeling the tremor. federal officials say two nu 
Toronto poke said via Twitter deer reactors at the North 
that they had received calls re- Anna Pourer Station Maim 

519445.0937 
RACE TIME 7:45 P.M. 

CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES 
WWW.OHBWEKENSPEEDHYAYCOM 

about h particulars. he sad 
the county ,locals - 

ally meeting with Six Nations 
o Friday morning t get 
more m 

While Brant County seems 

keen getting Ihe mom 
protect oft the ground, John- 

ston acknowledged the slow- 
ness f the prows. The 

business park is still beingne- 
aed and Johnston said 

Cost. 
permit 

still doesn't ve haw 
from Oman. some- 

thing h old think would be 

vatted oral abet lmoon 
cial 

Guswhenta Developments 
was originally seeking toes 
tablish is natural geselectric- 
ity generating station in 

Eagles Nest Brantford, but 
changed the location to the 
new business park south of 
the 403. 

While Six Nations d the 
Grand held two separate in 

novels to discuss 
related to Guswhenta 

last week rope horn Six Na 
tions would speak about the 

meetings. 

County, Virginia. were auto- NRC and Dominion are send- say their networks were con - 

matically taken oft line by ing people to inspect the site. anted x the quake see peo- 

sally systems around the Hanna said he knows of no pre shambling for the phones. 
me of he earthquake. other reactor shutdowns but Vernon Wireless spokesman 

The Dominion operated power that unusual events were re- Tom Pica said there was no 
plant is being But of of four ported at a dozen other plant damage to the merman's 
emergency diesel generators, sites. equipment. He said the crush 
which are supplying power for Louisa County Is about 40 Mane calls made, hard for 

c'tical 
safety equipment. miles (64 kilometres) north- some customers to get 

Nude. Regulatory Commis -. west of Rkhmond. through for about 20 minutes 
son ;salesman Roger Hannah The earthquake that shook the after the quake but he said the 

says the agency was East Coast is also causing con- congestion appears to be 

meat* aware of ern 
not 

non= problems b cell clearing San sad some cud 
age at pucka power phone may be experiencing 
plants in the southeast The Anton Wireless and AT&T delays 

RACE SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY AUGUST 26 

IODSRACE' presents "STARS CHAMPIONSHIP TOUR NORTH 

(Mod LBee)' fa Be CANADIAN NAT ONPLAL MSM FOUNDATION 
featuring Con/Pak Sodnts I Thunder StocksIMoi Stocks & Bombers 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 2 

FENCED PARTS pi reBsOa6ARBRWACREOS A' 
CECA RAUES" 

VINTAGE 

Police investigate Six Nations police are in- grey Ford Ranger, while en- police pulled in to check rate of speed. Police at n Fourth Line. The truck 
stigating after a truck route to another call, the truck, it accelerated out tempted to follow but lost was unoccupied. The 

stolen truck was stolen from Fourth pulling into the Baptist of the parking lot and sight of it near Mohawk owner had reported it 
line Road Sunday at about Church parking lot on headed westbound on Road. Patrols of the area stolen from his Fourth Line 

2:45ám. Police spotted a Fourth Line Road. When Fourth Line Road at a high located the truck in a ditch home. 

Youth have to August 30 to leave protest site, no signs of leaving 
By Stephanie Rearm 
Writer 
Six Nations south haw relit 

that sacred fire (toot f 

x 

Idol and yS' Nations Band C 

c loth 
t 
representative 

t start 
Missy 

C- 

junction in place then 

negotiations to take place 

with the band moat i Youth hem aril August 30. to vacate or be removes Youth 
'Now do they expect ` 

k- 

$ te sacred fire and say they will stet' (Photos have 
talk* Elliott said 'We cook `.ij - 
steps and they've done X 
nothing. If they really 

sight somewhere. Consuls lawful and 'sa flagrant vim 
resolution land been ob- ration that should be 

to start hey g seed. Where d they go?' condoned Whit it is 

An Ontario Supra I ,06.4.. "y3 Sails said the Indian Act al peaceful I don[ accept this 
judge awarded band council 

h l' s centre 
" 

saying there the barricade pylons or [fire days.' lowed band council to go to is the way to settle ones 
n injunction Friday but - coup when t was needed. pursuits. Sadly a 

have been deaths of also gone. 'rbfN not ski anew 
me d t ly suspended [ to 

youth'n fret years. Milanetti appeared brown? asked Justice M 'Herr bong teas my em 
August 30 to give [he band 

V r Gerry Sans told the fused as m why the matter Motu dent see -t as an S [ told tin coon to ed' c 

council and youth a chance urn 
Yt Duna p y 

to negotiate resolution. coon the Indian Act gave was in court injunction, "Smits answered. similar case did exist from 
Meelbohe. where to a notes 

youth nand 

e a.A Milanetti told 
way to make 

coy h, goon. it was "interest Band Council confused? 
the municipality persuaded a pain, 

She the court it did not have to 
ins" that Six Nations band prove harm night happen in emove the tents. 

youth 
barbecue 

council and police have the Six Nations Band Council left everyone wondering what their message was Friday when order to remove protesters. and portable toilet that are 

authority to remove the they sent out a press release calling its move to seek an injunction from an Sepal Williams told the on the site. 

youths, but needed a court Ontario Superior " internal matter." court the ownership of the She also prohibited Illegal 
order to enforce the resolu- while the band council's lawyer was arguing for court injunction against youth protest property and the right bust enemy 

ingforahealingcentrtul Ohsweken. a press release was sent out by band council saying the responsibility of don, specifying Six Nations 
sta- 

tions. 
Nations Police Chief it was seeking a peaceful internal resolution. Confederacy Council, also a Police were to enforce the 

Glenn kickers did not cram- The release. sent out at 166 p.m. quotes Elected Chief Bill Montour saying council °would governing Na ning body on Six N order. . 

ment on the injunction. not discuss the isuewith media. "Six Nations Elected Council with the people, will find Outside the courthouse 
The youth, in an attempt to internal solution," he saidin the release. Hens said the barricade had supporter Floyd Montour 

spark talks, had put out the,. The release said the youth had out out the fire that was causing problems with ambulance been put up on the advice of said co nail's decision to 
sacred lire, which had be- and the fire department It said council wants tom with the youth. "Best the Six Nations fire Depart- pursue a order was 

come a bone of contention efforts will be taken to identify concerns (and) to accept suggestions." said the release. mart, who had provided the the Canadian rtgovernment 
with ambulance personnel, But Band Council lawyer Gory Smn was not aware of the press release. yellow tape to put up be- against Native people" 
'n hopes of encouraging Both Smits and SAO Dote Barberry were surprised to learn about the press release. tween the pylons, noting 'shah representatwe, 

talks with the band council. Bomberry res.nded. you know more than I do," when reporters questioned it Smit the barricade had been re- Melissa Elliott said. "It feels 

It was relit when the injunc- asked Barberry to check with mad! to see Pour instructions have changed.' Bomberry moved some time ago, and like band council is 

tion tame down Friday. (returned saying, "nothing has changed" the fire had been out. showing their true colours' 
Six Nations SAO Doyle Some band councillors told Turtle Island News they weren't aware the Dress release had le said the group had Elliott said no matter what 
Bomberry said the council- been sent out. talked to band council, who happened 

a ti 

the 

tors felt "letting the fire go It ism the first time band council has sent out mixed messages on the issue. Elected Chief had said if they put the fire youth would not mole the 

out position" Bill Montour had originally pressed council to get the injunction against the youth but out, they would not proceed old pace station. "Nearly 

But h wasn't enough to last week announced at a community meeting he did not support council's decision to go with the injunction. the 50 youth have died in the 

stop the court action. lotos. elected chief sent a message past (we years' she said. 

S'a Nations youth had been s that nail would 'sane[ all they [council) 

protesting in front of the old seek an abeyance, but now doing? Sheen trying to 
the elected council the legal Smits said the Six Nations He said he wanted an order 

police stations since May 
tight to ami the eviction of Police refused to all on a 'seeking that Six Nations they want an order," criminalize us. don'[ see 

They have put up tents, a 
the youth. council resolution meta council be recognized as mti. Williams said. the honour in that' 

port -a -potty and supplies. 
But, he said, they needed a Milanetti asked, Why? Ice tied to the lands and re- Justice Milanetti said she Jesse Squires said he was 

The youth say the land is 
Dart injunction to proceed. Smite responded. "I don't sources. as nail as being shared Williams concerns "shocked and disappointed.' 

pats of the Confederacy c that an enforced eviction "It sucks," he said.'000ncil 
He had cited 0ned grounds for know. They didn't spell it entitled to determine who is 

Council land plot that in- Will spark greater events. has no right to do this. This 

[lodes the old council house 
the injunction the health t They have the allowed to use same: andm 

Justice Milanetti said band is Confederacy land. It will 
and salty f t so or- h ty h e insane' tiled to use reasonable / ree. 

Mich churned to the youth he[h elf tin Snot told M I [ ' Were seeking made to c o u n c i l d bard b interesting l l days.' 

C f d y almost foam the land question and A of Tuesday the Youth 
youth had burning lily chow continue back mime something 

d they have not been ap- 

The th you want to turn the 
been mowed unknown 

has unction. He said id, they already decided to do," 
"111 loo Y long-term occupation proachedb band council to 

empty building in a youth ban 
or out Head 

amnion enforce lain- hall 
controlled by another is un- negotiate. 

location or put out. all would not enforce it Yoe "There has to be an end in 
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Sad day band council 
moves against its own 
Last Friday an Ontario Superior Court Judge 

awarded the Six Nations Band Council an 

',unction aganst their own people. 
Let me say that again. The Six Nations Band Council 

asked an outside court for an injunction against its own 
People. 
It has lobe repeated twee because both outrageous 

and sad to 
e 

First 

own people. bal to enlist an outs. gwrnment to do it 
smacks 

tir Coof a 
opera( 1924 and the ousting of the 

Unfortunately the people who make up the current band 
council are the first to tell Confederacy followers in the 
community to get over 1924, this is 201 I. 
And it is 2011 and de- homers haven't learned and that's 
why Confederacy supporters : remembe rters 

Six Nations Band Council had no basis to move for a 

court injunction_ They claim to be the leaders of theca. 

Ile 
but lack the ability to look at the bigger picture. 

The youth can bear some of the blame for what has 

turned out to be not just an injunction against the youth, 
but another court. out of its jurisdiction. claiming the 
band council has control of the lands and resources for 
Six Nations. 
The youth have an obligation to make sure everyone un- 
*Islands why they are holed up to front of the old police 
station and they have not done that It is only to recent 
days we have learned they want a healing centre geared 
to youth. 
And that's a valid point and one social services and agen- 
cies here that deal with youth issues need to get together 
and get their heads around along with youth Involvement. 
And mere needs lobe youth involvement And the youth 
need to get involved. 
The band council should as Ruby Montour told them be 

ashamed of themselves for then shortsightedness and 
their inability to work with the community and igniting 
potential internal violence if they attempt to turn the Six 
Natant police into their private to hunt down and 

rest peaceful protesters, 
The only thing this band council has don's shown out- 
side agencies and governments if Six Nations people 
protest developments don't worry. 
The Six Nations Band Council will get an injunction to 

stop them. (Continued right) 

COMM 

1141.11J110111W . 

BACK TO SCHOOL. ?.. CONFLICT OF 

INTEREST WITH OUR PROTEST ? ?? 

CENtR+. .. 
A 

Letters: Band Council injunction claims land reader says 
By now most people are and had MAC approve it. people, but the police. On had a seizure in the coup 

aware of the provincial To me this sounds exactly July 20, the band issued thous¢ hallway. She was 
coons decision an behalf of how municipalities, squat- another SCR This one di- transported by ambulance 
band council against the leis developers, Ontario's acted at Davit Bombe. Bombe as to the hospital where lent 
youth at the old police sta land registry did it too. This the SAO to fully implement them. The youth had deal 

what you are document has spaces for the recommendations from ded not to fight this case to 

aware was of is what writ the grantor (the party sel ur the corporate and enter a foreign court To do so 
ten in bands council's ap ling or giving away the gency services committee. would be give them (On- 
plication to the court. There land) and the grantor (the Those recommendations rio) jurisdiction and on 
application is only one page party 'n whose name the (from July 13) state that our own land 1 support 
long. It states the band land will be in). This door band council get the pro- their decision. The band 
council are entitled to the ment has the grantors testers to put out there fire council as well at the court 
possession of the lands and space blank" The space and remove the barricades, is in the boat. We are in the 
premises located at lot 19- for the grantor is the band. that's all. The SAO's man- canoe It will' take the 

concession S to the In my humble opinion, the date did not include legal people to the canoe to step 
of Tuscarora, It band-council with approval 

l 

action. In a memo to the up. I I think tes time. 

t 
also states that they want of the government of Ca- health and safety commit- Wes Elliott 
the youth to vacate lot 1 9- nada stole our land. Now tee from the SAO it states bon maw blear boariorms 
9 and extinguish the camp- another aspect of these pa- legal action was commen- 
fire. Lot 19.9 for everyone s pers lotion to enlighten you cod on July 21. Band coon- irtiftemisamcnratacfer. 
information contains Vte- is my contention canent n band tl may have been told what Pea+.mnes 
rans Park. the old council council il had l "no BCR" to he was s doing but I find no m Mmam 

house, the library the free commence legal action. On BCR Instructing him to seek a a m 
and the old police July 19. the band put out legal action. Heck we were wgnn amt station 
In the Bands sup- their first BCR on this issue. delivered the papers even kwgs.T 

porting documents, one This is the one that gave. though no band councilors rOff 
shows how the band put hours notice to vacate and had read the documents ,.ke', Twuelaw Wave 0 
their name on that land if not, the six nation's po- themselves. Now you may on Hoa MOO 

which formally was conte- lice would initiate removal ask why this information pmana.wado9.aMaudf pies 

deracy land. It was very and press and civil or punt. was not presented at m 
ae.sC 

n64antl- 
they passed a band real charges. It did not state Before our case was to be p,ey°vIM v-"neai 

council resolution on 1964 the band would charge hoed.. daughter Missy nnvvmwuwaaatrenmm 

(continued from left) 

How sad -the day is when council agenda, but a tom- council's agenda, otty and public meetings. 
Six Nations band council mittee agenda, and you This isn't the good old days ignoring local newspapers 
moves against its own. have to make sure its the when they you could acts- and pushes instead for 
Band Council corn- right committee agenda be- ally calla councillor and small °focus "groups. 

niCating,..nat a cause they all only discuss they would talk to you or - 000 know what that is. 
chance 

get 

That is un- call you back. An attempt to try to keep 
So. you want to talk to Six less you get on committee But now band council has information from the public 
Nations band council of the whole and they can come up with another ex by hiding behind the voices 
Good luck make a recommendation to pensive brilliant idea to give of a select few_ 
first you have make sure another committee away a $100 visa gift card So take la advantage of their 

you get on 

to 
right council for you Then two to get you to fill out atom- little survey to get your 

agenda. or three weeks from that ...aeons survey that is point across and fill it 
And that means not a time you might get on aimed at stopping commu out. did 12 times, 
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First Nation 
National NDP leader jack Layton succumbed to cancer 
Monday, just weeks after announcing that he was tank 

ing a leave of absence from his role as leader of the Of- 
(foal Opposition to seek treatment for a second bout 
doom He was 61 when bade& 

Paying tribute to the late NDP leader, Prime. Minister 
Stephen Harper said Monday that Layton would be re- 

membered "for the force of his personality and his ded- 
'Mien t public life" 
Deputy NDP Leader Libby Davies said party members 
are ping the lass of an inspiring leader who helped 
push the New Democrats to new heights of success_ 

Layton took the reins of the NOW in 2003, at a time 
when the left-leaning party held fewer seats in the 
House of Commons than the Liberals, the Conserva- 
You and the Bloc Quebecois. Eight years later. Layton 
led the AMMON greatest -ever success in the May 
election, as the party picked up dozens of seats nana 
bec and unexpectedly became the hotol Opposition. 
Harper offered his wife, MP Olivia Chow, the option to 
hold a state funeral, which she accepted. In Canada, 

state funerals are traditionally offered only to prime 
ministers and governors general, whether current or 
forme, as well as 

n 

cabinet ministers. But a 

Harper spokesperson said the prime minister had tot 
ercised his discretion" in offering the option of holding 

ate funeral for Layton. 
Layton's funeral is expected to be held Saturday after- 
noon in Toronto. There were tentative plans to have 

loon's body he in state on Parliament Hill at press 

The funeral is expected to be held at Toronto's Roy 

Thomson Hall and arrangements are being made for 
musicians to perform at the service. 
Ile was a strong supper of first Nations issues. First 

Nation leaders nationwide offered their condolences. 

Six Nations Mohawk AFN' 
Chief Allen Mac) OTTAWA- AENNational 
Naughton said he met Chief Shawn A- in -chut 
Mr. Jack Layton during ALleo said land my family 
the recent land rights are shocked and deeply 
negotiations. saddened to hear f the 

I found him te be passing of Jack 
open minded. fair. He Jack was a friend tot me and 

s very receptive to to s many leaders across 
us and listened Canada. Jack understood 
make a presentation for the challenges of poverty 
over 

O was fascinated by nce t i Ball estru e 

give 
He in 

our history eluding our struggle for 
He was thoughtful. fairness, equity and jus- 

ompassionate and level 
headed, lack had such a unique 
In my opinion, had he ability to connect with and 

become Prima Minister listen to people. jack was 
or continued 

e 

in his Po- accessible everyone. 
We all grew to quickly ap- 

leader he would have prec ate his deep sincerity 
taken 
teed approach In dal. 

n supporting our issues in 

h our ch in than 
the best way possible Jack 

ing with will be greatly fussed by 
The ament government. first Nation leaders across 
His approach to Issues this country and by s 

and view of the country many Canadians. He sua. 
and our issues will be remarkable and 100010a- 
missed." bona/ leader for all peer 

pies ' 

leaders 

"On behalf of the Assembly 
of first Nations and the na- 

tional executive. lotte, my 
heartfelt thoughts and 

We were shocked and sad- 
dened to hear the news 
that NOW Leader Jack Lay- 

ton had passed away, and 
extend We our deepest 

condolences to his family 
As a politician, Jack was 

sinceret 

looked at as a friend to the 
people of Nishnawbe Aski. 
He was a strong leader that 

condolences go 
understood the social 

out o the Layton family" 
struggles facing First Na- 

MadaM1bee continued, "he 
lions He understood our j a good man and a e 
aspirations 

leader who we all learned 
nger and 

respect and admirer 
call -sound houri for 

our children lack will be 
oNA.N. THUNDER BAY, 

the 
on (NAN) Grand 

Asti 
C h 

Na 
o f 

shnaw 
Grand Chief Stan Beards 

greatly missed." said NAN 

C.0.09 Layton family at 
tan Beard,, on behalf of 

this difficult time. As re- Chefs of 
the NAN Emotive Council 

flee today. I keno that said. 
Ontario I I offer my :mare 

Jacks fearless determina- 
tion 
day for everyone is a 

better 

erful and instructive legacy 
for all leaders and for Cana- 
dians" 

Anishinabek 
Nation 

VOI OFFICES, NIPISS- 
ING FN -The Anishtnabek 
Nation mourn the loss of 
the Honourable Jack Layton 

today. lack Layton had 
been the figurehead of the 
Federal New Democratic 
Party (NDP) for many years 
and often spoke out about 
the rights of first Nation 
people. "He always took 
the time to meet with us to 

concerns. He was hear 
r 

a 

hone approachable and 

cared about people ", said 
Grand Council Chief 
Madehbee, "He epito- 
mized someone we all like 

to see in a person and he 

transcended issues from 

polities to the average citi- 
zen. It is a sad day for 

é everyone) 
"On behalf of the Antshin- 
bell Nation Chefs 

cilors and citizens, our 

condolences to the tamil 
friends. and supporters o 

Mr. lack Layton as the 
grieve his untimely passing 

s who 
Ne was a passionate and 
wise advocate 
tirelessly for the rights o 
first Nations Peoples. M 

Layton would consistent/ 
call attention to th 
poverty experienced b 

first Nations communities 
and the need to take con 
crete address this 
problem. co He sought to en 

sure that his concerns wer 
shared 

essentially 
all Canadians 

'ally show .how 
that the problems of one 
segment of sot society are re 

ally the problems of the 
whole. 
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Rebels bring home Founders Cup! 
By Neil Becker mad celebration by defeat. Natron n the sands and it 
Sports Writer ing Calgary 14-11 in the r- definitely helped us to sue. 
Upon returning home on nals. coed," Rebels starting goalie 
August 22 and receiving a so happy for the boys Don Alton said. -Thee. 
hero's welcome it was quite who worked hard and realty been behind us all year and 
evident what impact the deserve this' Rebels GM they deserve so much mirk 
Rebels made on their fans. Wray Mande said 'We for this." 
Though they didn't score a were always getting tend One particular round robin 

goal or playa single minute support from back home victory which gave Alton a 

on Monday the players who and I I know then were aloe fare measure d satisfaction 
came home as Founder Cup of people gathered around was there victory against 
champions took turns in the computers supporting Saskatchewan. 
heavily praising the fans "They were sang all 

Starting on August IS Coincidentally enough cocky and were calling us 
when the long journey to the started out their lazy.' Alton said. "We 
the Founders Cup began round robin ponton by de- heard that they thought we 
many Six Nation fans either hating Calgary tall be- lacked motivation so that 
made the long trek trek to lore dominating the got us Homo. forward Chaos Atwood 
Saskatoon to cheer en their competition by defeating Alter outscoring their who was the leading 
boys watched every the Montreal Phoenix. Main opponents bya ridiculous scorer during the teems- 
game on the computer as Itoba Gryphons Gypnoa 94.26 count in round robin ment thought about his 

desperately wanted to Saskatchewan Selects, and play the Rebels were re- grandma who used m at- 
see the Founders Cup return the SWAT married with a bye which tend his lacrosse games be- 
to Six Nations. Not surprisingly to the meant they got a day off be- fore passing away a few 

The Rebels who lost only players by the end of Round fore once again playing Cal. years ago. "It was my dream 
One regular season game all Robin play at least hall of gary on August 21 in the along with my brothers to 
year didn't disappoint as the Saskatoon arena finals. go to Founders." .good 
they not only won but full of Six Nation support- We tried to look at it as said.-, especially feels good 
dominated every single a 

-rode 
just another game: Rebels m go undefeated." 

round robin game by going were a lot of captain Alex Martin sad. Rebels' rookie defender 
S -0 before upping on a friends and family from Six WE knew they would Lucas Smith summed up the 

out hard and them accomplishment 
would be a battle" perfectly when he said 'No 

Martin. who was watch- one can ever take this (ac- 
ing in the stands three years [anointment) away from 
ago when the Rebels last us- 
-.iron the Founders described The were quite a name 
the feeling of hoisting the bee of fans and family as the 
trophy as a dream come 
true and also had tome 
Tong praise for the Six Na- 

tion fans. 
"It's an indescribable thrill 

that will never forget: 
Martin said. "All our fans 
Played a big part of this and 
were grateful for the ono 

ILA parking lot who were 
shaking hands and heavily 
praising the team who have 
now won three of the past 
lout None. 2009. 211H) 
Founder Cups. 

Pectins end eut. (Mete By Wray Mete e 

Golden Eagles soaring high in exhibition opener vs. Welland 
By Neil Becker preparations." 
Sports Writer One of the many young 

Minutes after winning players who made a strong 
their exhibition opener 
Brantford Golden Eagles 

head coach Mike Bullard ed 
mitted that there is still 
plenty of work ahead before 
their September 20th sea- 
son opener. 

The Eagles who were creme 

mated in the second round 
last spring by Elmira got a 

strong performance during 
their August 21st, opener 
from their younger players 
who made a strong wens. ens. 
sion on Bullard during what 
was a 3 -1 victory against immediate impact was for - 
Welland at the Wayne Lret- ward Brodie Smith 

in sky Arena. scored an open net goal n 

According to Bullard who the victory. 
is also the teams general Smith. who played Midget 

eager there was quite a last year for the Cambridge 
lot of rust in that first game Hawks admitted afterwards 
which he expected given to being Ingle b- nervous 
that they haven't yet started as h coaching sue 
training camp planed making their 

We without a set first Mudd rebus fttheir 
system kept every second exhibition game. 

thing simple." Bullard said "Speed and physicality are 

"Some d tour better players the biggest differences. 
didn't play like they they an and Smith said when comparing 
we have a long way to go in midget hockey to tumor. 

"Some of our 
Netter players 

didn't play like 

they can and we 

have a long way 
to in 

preparations." 
Bullard said 

I nd confident that 1.II M 
prove as we go alone and 
that VII make the " 

Meanwhile also making a 

strong impression was de 

fen a an Ryan Blum who 

aught the attention of the 
Eagles director of hockey op- 

tram,, Brian ammo. 
"He played really well and 

has a lot of talent- Rizzedo 
said. "some of our scorns 
didn't play their best but the 

young guys really played 
well and 'm n obviously 
happy about winning that 
first hibition game. 

Reflecting on that heart- 
breaking playoff s rid 
against Elmira Bullard e be- lieved that his team dorm 
oared in five of the six 

games but Want get the 
timely goaltending. If the 
lent any indication 

goaltending then will never 
be sane. Jordan 

honside only yielded one 
foal through minutes bee 
fore being relieved by Bret 

Gilmour who 
shots. 

all 0 

third period moan. 
Meal h is ongoatord who 

3lshotstongwlMlbe- 

a 

r ,.214.11#1 

The Brantford golden Eagles will be looking to gear from Ina year's playoffs 
disappointment against Elmira. (Photo By Neil Beehr) 

hind early es the first before goaltending and some solid through a very extensive 

Nate Milton led tongs up defence they didn't relin conditioning program herb 

alter wood. 
scored 

wish. 
Later 

on and 

won Cody Siasth scores the later this month when We w couple of 

only goal as the Eagles tole 
p 

training t camp officially years 

to 
there is ate ago 

one goal lead into the third opens who ways 
Bullard 

be pose. to 
which as a result of strong Golden Eagles will be put win: Bulla said. 
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Family Department Thrift Store 
Natura. Dandy marl MareieralGee 

r 
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DANCE DISCOVERY ¡' 
45 Dolkeith Dr.. !S191 756- 6312 

Registration 
On NOW 

Acro / Gymnastics 
Musical Theatre 

Wednesday, Aug 24, a 
Thursday. Aug 25, 
2011 

- 

pm -R 
oí45 

,. 

Julkeith Drive 

Studio Director d Principal Teacher: 
Coral -Ann eollicki- cradles 

Monday August 29 is the first day back to school in the Six Nations 
area. Children will be out and about so let's all help keep them safe. 

api Welcome Back 
to School 

Martin Coach Line 
519-445-2904 
2017 4th tine Rd. 

Hours, Mon Fri 4:30pm 

ITS BACK TO SCHOOL DAYS 
AT 

eta r OUTLET ` 
2298 CHIEFSWOOD RD STORE HRS. 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND SUN -WED GAM-SPIN 

519-445 -2336 TRUES SAT 90.1441PEN 

20% OFF AU CLOTHING 
(EXCLUDES OUTERWEAR) 

SALE ON NOW NEVER UNTIL SUNDAY ANY TAX!! AUGUST 28 

II BRING IN THIS $5 OFF 
I COUPON AND 

WREN Y00 SPEND $2000 

I RECEIVE 4R BOIS 

L 

400 
OHSWEKEN 

PHARMASAVE 
Come check out our 

Back to School Specials 

519-4454471 
1769 Chiefs-wood Rd.,Ohsweken, ON 

Mon: Fri. 8:30 am - 8 pm. Sat 9 em -Joan 

= r9:" joker's E "F m Hip Hop Clothing 8 Accessories Eq 

1 .445.433 384ChiehwoodkOhsweken, 

1 -re- open 711ays a week 8am -9mn 
A Designer Clothing [-shirts and tops $10 OFF 

Jeans, Hoodies, Jackets $15 OFF (j Winter Jackets 30% OFF 
a Shoes, Sandals $20 OFF (limited supply) 

All MMA clothing $7 OFF 

Nam Brrnda: RorawearAppH Bonum, aretly, 
Edo beak Babypha, Denton. Tapoul. 

Ede aMA, Cage Free WaMo 

'"N" talo 
Cbtlrn by: Tappa. BabypMt, 

I Amur. tk.pelN EpkO unLT11 

LIMW-$1Ma: Rare 1644A6666 ED Bardy 

I SPECIAL I 
/AUGUST 24,2011 PATE I, sore: 

We would like to thanes these sponsors for making this section possible. 
Say goodbye to summer 
and hello to ICI. rs 
school time again, Just 
like teachers, books, and 
homework w hand in 

hand h the school 
year, so should safety. 

While waiting for the 
bus take five rant steps 
back from the curb until 
the bus has stoop. 
completely. 

Inside the bus, stay 
seated at all times. 

Keep head, arms and 
hands inside the bus. - 

Never throw out driven If you bend over to 
of the bus window. pick h up, the bus driver 

Always hold hol on to the may not be able to see 
bus handrails when you 
are getting on or off the 

so you don't fall. 
Be careful that clothing, 

book bags, and k 
don[ get caught the 
handrails or doors. 

When getting off the 
bus, go to the closest 
idewak or aide of the 

road and take flue grant 
teps away from the bus. 

I f you drop something 
near he bus, tell the bus 

ere 

cars before crossing. 
Keep looking left and 

right 
across the the sheet 

you are safely 
-and re. 

ember to walk, not run. member 
enteric signals 

and markings. 
Don't enter the street 

from between parked 
cars or from behind 
booboo. shrubs. Drivers 
might not be able to see 
you. 

- Crew under 10 
s never cross a 
street without a grown- 
up. 

Choose safe route to 
school. Leak for the most 
direct route with the 
fewest street crossings. 

When crossing the 
street, Orel the curb or 
edge of the road. 

left, then right, 
then left again for moving 

k.-A7pOLHJB-` 
trees Lumber 
cbifqös.t. 
T:1519)445-2944 
F:(5191W5-lelo 

,n nn twin drill macadam 
x IOW and at hume. 

Walk, do not ride your 
b ke accross the street. 
+ml.rye for erre 
ml 

pasha. V"' ana 
ber 

Lee's Variety 

learn camfire drill procedures 
Wool and at home. 

sen 
SCHWI[US.EB. 

The Chip Stand & 

Ice Cream Hut 
1758 4th Line 

Ohsweken ON. 
519 -445 -2838 

O 0=- 
The Six Nations Police would like to 

remind the people of Six Nations to be 

especially careful with this summers 
'Back to School' beginning the last week 

of the month. All Six Nations Schools will 
resume classes on August 29th and we 

urge all drivers to be on the lookout for 
students making their way 

to and from school. 
The Six Nations Police will also be 

conducting Traffic enforcement in the 
area of the schools to 

increase awareness and 

ensure that student safety 
is on everyone's mind. 

519- 751 -0551 IÌe. X XóÁ IMo 

519-145 -0555 

'tvewarratwr al GenNwalk.ly,wwreeena Gantemernannn Oo,úwan9aWaabuddµ 
elwayagowitnahutltly. 

e eenDarketican j 
I A Palm 

EXAM 
d CMS 

RA Bennett 
Insurance 

Mural Ws 
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3N \lion Sorel N- RRglOhsweken,ON 
!Incurs, Mc ON 9-445-4213 

*r==.=6 191151 768,384 
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9Ò5-766 -3391 
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: phone number 

9-445 -4349 
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Q905-768-404 1191JJ5-259 
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raheenn street crossings 
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Styres has minor 
By Neil Becker veteran driver as his team- 

Sports Writer mate Jamie Collard found 
himself on the winning cir- 

Glenn Styres knew that he de. 

was in serious trouble when lame won on the last lap 

his sprint car hit that first which was awesome to 
see." Styres said. "I think 

Styres, who this season that was our first win (at 

has had some hard Iona Ohsweken) of the year." 

the Ohsweken speedway The following day bad 

suffered on the opening lap luck once again found Styres 

a minor crash just prior to the suffered a freak acci. 

reaching that first comer. dent while driving a four 

"It happened on tan one wheeler and ended up suf- 

Plot I hit a big rut and I I fume a badly EaEly fractured 

knew that I was going over," wrist. 
Styres said, got a couple i was driving on the 

of flat tires and the axel was fields by the track when it 

badly bent but otherwise suddenly flipped over." 

g's fine:. Styres said. "I snapped my 

Resulting from the crash wrist which means that I'll 

Styres who was not injured be out for lot about eight 

from the mishap was rele- weeks. I just haven't been 

gated to compete in the 'B' able to get on any consis. 

pool where he finished a dis- tent runs (at Ohsweken) but 

10th out of 22 that's the way the ball Looking ahead Styres is in Charlotte North Carolina, 

. cars. It wasn't all bad for the bounces." targeting a November return Until then he will be busy 

SPORTS 

rash at Ohsweken Speedway 

Wenn and 
hreedled Vixtepoirt, 
Mg" ywfanaaaasonne 

lagav 20th wale 
Olnuelaw Speech., 
"oh, By ,418ecAell 

inserted there (wrist) so it's 
-1 had pia and screws going to be a lifetime injury.- 

Jamie Johnson earns bronze at U-19 World Championships 
By Neil Becker representing an entire coun- "It, just an unreal feel- 

Sports Writer ing," Johnson said about 

Six Nations resident and Team Canada got all to a getting a medal. We (team) 

elite lacrosse player Tawnie stellar start when on Au- really came together and 

Johnson felt the years of gust 4th which was the sec- Stoic like my second lain. 

sacrifice and hard work were and day of the 10 day ay" 

well worth the price as she tournament n nt they defeated Preparations for these 

recently returned home Haudenosaunee by a re- tames began two years ago 

from Hannover Germany sounding 21.1 score. when approximately 300 

with a bronze medal draped Canada would also go on to girls from all over Onto. 
over her neck, defeat England (13-10) and showed up at a weekend 

Johnson, who has ex. Japan (13-8)while dropping practice camp in Peterbor. 

celled.. lacrosse first at U- round robin games against ough. 

IS and now the U. i 9 level the USA (13-6) and Aus- "That was very over 

played a huge role for Team rialto (11-9). whelming but you can't 

Canada by scoring six goals Canada, who finished doubt yourself,- Johnson 

and seven points during the third in round robin play said 'All weekend long the 

_Tenth, played Th19 began what their playoff girls split into teams and we 

'Women's Field Lacrosse journey in impresstye bash- played while the coaches awns. Johnson gets read, far battle as she played a big rele in Canada win- 
World Championships. ion when on August I oth watched and evaluated u," eing a bron proof ze or the U. I 9 Women, Field tam.... weird Cliental- 

Even though the ultimate they defeated Tau' Besides for just playing amid's. (Photo By Neil Seeker) 

goal was obviously to win a denosaunee 20-5 in guar- Johnson and the other 61 was really surprised be- "I definitely had a big sure about the prospect 

gold Johnson who endured terfinal action. hopefuls who had to endure cause there is so much tai- confidence boost in making Johnson eventually corn. 
what was a two year tryout Unfortunately for all in Saturday and Sunday 7 ant in Ontario." Johnson and playing for Team On- Meted the first step which 
for Team Canada was 
thrilled with not only get- 
ting a bronze but experienc- 

ing what she called a once August 12th they lost their sions. such an honour." ent Canadian alumni who thought I would be invited," 
in a lifetime opportunity. semi. final match by a 14- That fall Johnson found Prior to that first Team came and helped out Johnson said. "I was realty 

"There was a lot of ores- 10 score to Australia. out to her delight that she Canada tryout Johnson had During her tenure John- shocked when I was,- 
ware because last year's On August 13th which made the series of cuts as some other past lacrosse son whoa the strong silent It's safe to say that things 
team didn't win a medal." happened to be the tourna- the coaches shrunk down success which helped her type obviously caught her turned out pretty veal for 

Johnson said. "I'm very meets last day Team the numbers from 300 to grow not only as a player coaches' attention with her Johnson who played a big 

happy from we did and an- Canada rebounded horn about 50 which after many but also mentally as she game as they suggested role in helping Canada 

other thrill was taking the that loss to dominate and exhibition games and tour- gaMed lots of confidence that she try out for Team medal in Germany at the 
field and hearing the na- defeat England' by a i 4-5 naments through the during her time with Team Canada. Women's Field Lacrosse 

tional anthem which re- score which clinched them months became 24 and on,ario. Though she want quite World Cup Tournament, 
minded us that we were the bronze medal. eventually 18. 

v.f...1Canaf" dream sf a 
mane said about making the final tan.' Johnson said. was filling out the necessary 

gold came to an end when also the beneficiaries of oster. "I found out around learned so much not only in applMation. 
the early afternoon of sof. lacf.s.°°°W.B Christmas 2010 and it was games but from the differ- "There was no may I 
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EMPLOYEE 
PRICING 

SHARE OUR PRIDE 
SHARE OUR PRICE 

wiry up ro 

'12,00 
IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 

2011 FIESTA SE HATCHBACK e$7 
REST NEW SMALL CAR 

UNDER $21,000 
Employee Price Atliustment. 31.083 

Total SWIM Mce.MIlustment_$2,010 

Share our Employee Price 

$16,296 
Ag, - - 5.3Ltloamn 53MPG HWY 1 

7.1L 40MPG I 

The alTnew 2012 FOCUS SE 
DELIVERS AN IMPRESSIVE 

59 
Emd Pfce Antuitincruno 81.2.0 
Dellvery Allowance. MOOG 

normal PROM Prke PEmsbnert-12,30 

Share our ErnP., 

$18,2991 
4 L 59MPG 
7.2L 39MPG 

stRiust 

DRIVE UP TO 927KM" ON A SINGLE TANK 

.=7T. 

V Rs& eats 
2011 FUSION SE AUTO 
CAN...513.75E061ND 

MIDSIZE SEDAN' 
Emplo, Psce Ad,ustmer,......41835 
PEP, Allopmcv $2,00 
11.21 RENE Pam MERSEER.,131.1S 

Sham our Ert1010yee Rine 

$21,644 
6.0L/loo. 47MPGao 

31MPG, 

Get your employee price today, only at your Ontario Ford store. 

EMI ESCAPE XLT AUTO 
CANADA'S BEST SELLING 

COMPACT SUV 
Price Acqustment... ,$,E31 

D.., Allowance 

nut ELIO. Price Mistment...... 
Share our Employee,. 

$22,2811 
7.1L 40MPG 
10.0L 28MPG 
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Belly kezanehuk, Evelyn Holyome, Aida green Eva Trapp have all =rented 
anwr and recently took pare in the annual miles to go walk at t.l. Thomas. 

(Photo by Neil Broker) 

By Neil Beaker 

Sports Writer 
21st at the annual Relay Eva Trapp who walked the 
for Life event. track, first lap. 

The relay which took "I came to the group 

While they might not place All. Thomas had through Arnold's (Dou- 

medalsorbeasked participants walking the gas) wife who had can- 

for 
receive 

atpògraphs there is no school track and raising " Lezanchuk who had 

question that those who money for the groups ul- and beat breast cancel 
n participate in the Miles To timate goal which is a per said "I had my breast re - 

G Cancer Support Group rattan! comfortable moved and I changed my 

real life inspirational establishment where pea diet and have never looked 

h roes_ pie can go to be corn back I'm grateful for 

'This support Group forted. everyday and have learned 

which was founded by the "It would be similar to to live for the moment." 
ate Sheila Manacle was es the Ronald McDonald Holyome, a Six Nations 

*fished so that thous. house Douglas said. resident. also a breast 

'duals stricken with 'Right now having our can survivor who are. 
n have ome- son budding is a long dn. lac 

cancer 
Lezanchuk has 

ere 

er 

to go and ebe corn- lance dream." learned to enjoy each day 

red or ask questions by The Relay for Life event art comes. 

either going through kicked off at 6 p.m. and have a lot of love for 

silo.. cancer treatments went through until 6 a.m. each other and that has 

those who have had where people unite to not really helped," Holÿame 

d beaten cancer only walk the track at said about the group. 

'It was organized in their leisure but also enjoy At dusk various home. 

Wand it gives those di- a nice dinner. Set up be- made lights eliminated the 

nosed with cancer side the track were tables track lighting their path 
talk 0e," six consisting of various items and serving as a reminder 

resident Arnold such a shirts, swear &those who passed away 

a prase whose wife shirt and bags for sale. from Douglas 
se " away 

my wife 
There is also the 

recta, learned 
who had Colo 

-d. "When my wife had Mar 5E00 tickets being has that if 

heard an the offered for sale. you want do something 
atom this group and When not walking, eat life then do without 

tesy 

thought It was very -rig or browsing the varr any hesitation. 
helpful us tables people were for those wishing to 

spite lain his wife either setting up tents for make a donation for Miles 
side the track or imply To Go Cancer Support 
enjoying each others Group lot onto 
company in what was a milestogo.cjb.n et 

at he c n 

a 

relaxed atmosphere. and let's make that goal 

ei deshelping comfort - Ricking off the walk fora permanent luxurious 
tied at the an were four cancer survivors establishment 'n Six Na 

al meetings hews also in Betty Lezanchuk, Evelyn tons where they can meet 

Involved this past August Holyome, Aleda Green and come true. 

1 ere ancer Douglas has 

soli n Ince in a, way group y way 

ROSE -HILL LIQUIDATION 
Furnish Your Home For Less! 

OUR PRICE ON AVERAGE 

1/2 REGULAR RETAIL OR LESS 

King Mattresses 50% OFF Our Price 

Queen Mattresses 50% wan Price 

Double a Single Mattresses 35% On Our Price 
Mattresses include a Free Box Spring while supplies last 

Special Order Manresses and Belt Springs are subject 
"Only" to we pay the HOTS 

WE PAY THE HST STOREWIDE 

Major Appliances :pt. 

Clothing 50,pment 
sr2 for 14.0 

and 20% OFF Our Price 

Our Price 

Toys 20% OFF Our Price 

Outdoor Patio Products 30% 
OFF Our Price 

including Gazebos and BOO'S 

Couches, Chairs a Sectionals 
up to MEOW Price 

50% OFF Our ío01 Flints 

Over The Range Microwaves 
35% OFF Our Price 

35% OFF Our Price on Counter 
Top Microwaves 

Ready To Assemble Furniture 
45 %OFF Our Price 

25 TO 50% OFF Our Price on all 
Baby Products 

Vacuums 30% OFF Our Price 
30% Off Our Price on Central 

Vacuum Systems 

Housewares 30 %OFF Our 
Price 

30% OFF Our Price on 
Lawnmowers 

Wood Products 40 %OFF our 
Price 

20 to 50% OFF Our Price on 
Tents (limited selection) 

Charity BBQ 

Sat. Aug.27th. 

Horse Rescue 

et 
Sign up for our newsletter for more savings! 

www.rose-hill-liquidation.com 
352 Governors Rd. St George 519 756- (ROSE)7673 Proemsof Hwy 24 

TUESDAY -FRIDAY 10-6 SATURDAYS SUNDAY HAS CLOSED MONDAYS 
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Harper to begin Arctic °RpphW HaspereleRMuesda ñai óti rtowgegráerrho- 
pioran.Fiarandxientihtre- 

tour In Resolute Bay, nihi an ual Ara y The melting Arctic ice is seen major t pint War ex- 

to remember plane his sixth consecutive as an pp for Nana. is 
er the Far g international hp third k h Rem 

crash victims North as the government uiwal One g 

AFN leader defends national education panel 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The federal government needs to drop itsvrure and punishment role in !list Nations communities and close the almostoe 
billion gap in education funding, infrastructure and resources or face more court action. protests and and international embarrass, 

meat 

says Assembly dam Nations (AFN) leader Shaun Atleo. 

First Nations issues are all and punishment going o moan agenda along" proposals being put forward 
linked, he said ina press within communities and m He said while the national including parallel processes 

conference with First Na- Irons.' he said. panel on education has come bong launched in some 
tons media Thursday He said First Nations are under fire with more than areas. 

The results are First Nations fighting -desperate shun 100 First Nations commun- I want to recognize and 

leaders answer to a minister lions" 'n all areas from edu- ties refusing to participate, support that First Nations 
who acts in an almost good cation to housing to he still feels it is a step in the are very diverse. -he said. 

cop, bad cop rolein "reward- infrastructure to good goner- right direction. He said during the AFN 

donor' 
punishing 

niihing 
Fiat Na- nano.. and they are all The National 

and First dad 
Moncton 

taassembly 
he was 

The minister, he said, "has At the same time the federal trans has the right to speak the tabling of the national 

latrol, 
so they can by and Aboriginal Affairs ministry for itself with Its experts on education panel's report. 

rge dictate what goes on in has ballooned to an 31 bit- educational needs in its re- "Wewill do that. my role Is 

a First Nations community lion a year administration, gion. not to be between govern- 
and there is a type of reward "It is a challenging effort to Ne said he looks forwardto mint and F- stNO 

ONTARIO NATIVE FASTBALL TOURNAMENT 
51aa rig Sehau ss fOr Friday ,August 26th 2011 

urUlaDfS saam.D TEAMS, 

w - Ownonel a Iroquois Lightning 

Oeseken Alohay. 

45ppmóz ond..St. Nations Jrs vsVSMRay Ladle 

MEWS OMSION -in TEAMS) 

rit0m Damon. N.U. MIA as. Chippewa Chi. 
- rno. RI -Oneida Rin Kings va 

o 

sloe Ob sweken 
445pm d l arm NI. Tappen w. lEC MaasS 

MASTERS ONoON- (acta MAMA lt TEAMS) 

egren Pope 

td R2 Bo66mmDàtwµ 5'v Nave .yn Cum Mks htgaf nano 

1-armament SMneule mown.. Taro, Towing 

gems III lee payed at 0M1swekee Ball Diamonds and Lions Pan 

EVERYONE WELCOME FOOD VENDORS 

AT OHBWEKEN DIAMONDS 

Hosted by 

Ohaweken Redman 

Beverages are part of a 
(NC)-Canadians care about 
their health and wellness. 

Most people know that 
healthy lifestyle cl de bal- 

anced diet and regular PhYsrml 
activity, bon many are unsure 

of how beverage options ft 
into their particular lifestyle. 

dmately 60% Of an 

adults body wegli!05nts of 

water. This water 's essential ial 

for health and supports many 

bodily functions such as diges- 

n, lubrication of body Par. 
intruding eyes and mouth 

cushioningJantn, maintaining 
blood volume and regulating 
body temperature. It also 

transports important 
e00 

nutmeats 
like carbohydrate your cells 

to produce the enemy your 

muscles and brain use for fuel 

to keep you productive 
throughout the day 

With Folds playing such a 

1-Jf I 2d)1 df 
Jp: 

»111 i'1111 

Aeapling Mew 

Polrenla 

Please call' 
905 765 -0355 

PO Argyle 81,8. O.ManU 

significant role in the body, it is and sometimes essentiHnutri. 

portano to replenish N fl d eels Pay attention [ portion 

that the body naturally loses size and male informed 

through the day to avoid choices by dredang the ratan 
dehydration. Inadequate fluid t information panellfyou're 
intake an lead to fatigue, phyi 0Y active, beam. up 

weakness headache.'rrtabl your feat." 
ity, dizziness and even im bur fluid requirements ere. 

paired 1Msital performance peed on your age. actcrylevd 
lobe. losing as little one and you bays needs. Diet, 

to two per cold body weight ham of Canada recommends 

from fluids can impair physical he following 
performance aand atlas maya Some side hydhbnOips: 
think. Something that is ion- Canadians ham an Assen 

portant for everyone. whether dance of hydration choices in- 

you work in an office, are a eluding plain. flavoured or 

recreational sports enthusiast sparkling waters, juices, fruit 

o 
am professional athlete. Mobs tea, coffee, milk, soft 

"It's always best to satisfy drinks and spats drinks. 

your thirst with water" says Balance your dorxs bycan- 

Regjstered Dietitian. Cathy stetsons how much and how 

Pearson -but [were are so often .mmm ows=trey 
many other beverages choices gas. All foods and beverages 

anconsider that provide taste an have a role in a balanced 

d enjoyment, refreshment lifestyle. 

Seats Bobar 9aorycX erben 
anon ópmmMau 

Nectar, loprooreny 
HOt1R6 

Yarn 
Aye, 

Wheelchair ae 
Entrance 

tenu rso22 SD 

healthy lifestyle 
Peoria familiar with then *oleo YMOagea. 

ninformation provided on .neuseaw m dam 
the product label - including 

unuw 

'mce calories, sugar. 

safe. and caffeine. 

For people watching their 

calories there area wide range 

of no- and ...lode bever- 

age options available. 

More information on this 
topic or other beverage related 

topics, vice! the Canadian Bev - 

erase Association's website at 

SHOPPERS 
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HEALTH TIPS 
Constipation 

Constipation is defined as Bran. oatmeal, halo vegeta 
having bowel move ants bkesareevamples of fibre rich 

that are 0Jr pera and ur' foods. A gradual increase in 

wally or let The 'r I 

fibre 
avoid bang bloated and a 

umber 
nasnge from 3 per 

exeircim 
such 

ch 
ai 

cramps. 
king Ìs 

day to one every 3 days. also usually hdpfulroalleai- 
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Submit your resume and 
cover letter to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News 
PO. Box 32m. 
Ohsweken. ON 
NOA IMO 

or Fax: 
(R1 91 445 -0665 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

Six Nations 
Polytechnic 

Six Nations Polytechnic is still accepting applications 
for the Social Service Worker program, Year One. 

The program application form is available for pick up 

at reception (Six Nations Polytechnic), online at 
www snpolytechnic corn (go to Programs, Social 
Service Worker and scroll to the bottom to print) or 
email team @snoolvtechnic coin to request a form be 

emailed to you. 

For more information please call 519 -445 -0023. 

Admission requirements Ontario Secondary School Diploma 

(OSSD) or equivalent including English -any Grade 12 C, U or 

equivalent Mature applicants are considered individually. Portfolio 
required - includes resume. personal essay and reference 
information form (this can be picked up at reception). 

!4 SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Are Invited to make. application to the Six Nations Police Commission. One 

member will be selected to hold a Community Member position. 

The Six Nations Police Commission will be comprised of eight (8) Sis Nations of 

Ihn ,rand River Band Members. A maximum of two members shall be Six Nations 

Elected Council appointees; five members shall be recruited from the Six Nations 

of the Grand River Community at large; plus an Elder whom will be counted as 

Accordingly, the selection criteria for any member Is as follows: 
Six Nations of the Grand River Band Member; 
A rendent of the Six Nations of the Grand River Community: 
Proven community participation and must be of good moral character; 
Six Nations Council Appointee meeting the criteria as established by 

Commission policy shall serve concurrent with their term of office, two terms 
at a maximum: 

le 2illingness to place his /her signature to a declaration /oath that the roles and 

responsibilities of office and commitment to policing are known and agreed 

Willingness to adhere to existing Commission Policies; 

Able /willing to become knowledgeable of the proceedings by attending 

meetings In an observation capacity before taking office; 

Able /willing to attend training sessions; 
Ability to dialogue into a consensus /decision making process; 

Attend regularly scheduled monthly evening meetings; 

Must be willing to submit to an instal and an annual police background check, 

which includes information required on the Consent to Disclosure of Criminal 

Record Information Form (must be original signature); 
Must not have a criminal record; 
Immediate family members of the Six Nations Police Service will not be 

considered eligible to sis on the Six Nations Police Commission. 

Elected Six Nations Councillors currently holding office are ineligible to apply for 

a community member position on the Six Nations Police Commission. 

BONI 
To To provide planning, direction and policy for the Six Nations Police in connection 

with crime prevention, maintenance of the peace and law enforcement. 

Please submit covering letter, full resume and originally signed Consent to 

Disclosure of Criminal Record Information Form including date of birth to 
Six Nations Police Commission 
Box 258 Ohsweken, Ontario BOA IMO 

Or hand deliver to the Sis Nations Police Station. Applications must be received 

no later than Friday, August 31, 2011 at 3:00 per General Information available 

at the Six Nations Police Station. 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

MEDIA & INTERNET 

first 
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Cmbia, 

TlianAsS JEFFERY 
Zasalant 

SEREN ON your best viewing dollar is 

NOA Spent here... 
"`1al: (519) 445.2981 Fax: (519) 445-4084 

tarn Sgll i:eis#ïrlClloD 
3. 

nose am ,N o 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 
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Air CUMapnY10 RsMPntte RuatO 

Negates Guaite tslale6ut 
n4raeaneawaa- Memo.. 0a 
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Furnaces Wm 6N . 
7V I-JL-rti 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

col swan 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Sprayed Poiyurelhsa Foam 

Noon Cellulose and Flieg 
Fire-Proofing 
Protective Coatings 
Air Sealing 

Sprayed. 8 *sour Semen 
Into-Panel. Roar and Wad Imulation 

Brantford 518 ]51.2522 16 
Scotland 519 .3.8810 
Hamilton 905.383.5688 ago tram loaners 

ADVERTISE IN OUR BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY AND REAP THE 

REWARDS! 

GET MORE BUSINESS 
If you are reading this, are 

your potential customers! 

Send us your business information, 
including a description of your business 
(100 words or less) with a photo, and 
your logo, and well showcase your 
business in the centre of this directory. 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO 

ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY 
519- 445-0868 OR 

sales @thetsartleislandnews.com 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
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MOVING & STORAGE 

53 OVE 

sN 

ww..themovn9!no.<a 

C a 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1 -966- 445 -2204 
or 519-445-2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

WATER HAULAGE 

Hills Water 
7 days a week 

3493 F Line 
P.O. Box 191 

hs Oweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

Ls ' 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 

Accelerated Diploma Programs Available le Slmcoel 
EMILY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WINKER 

Complete a two -year diploma program in only one year! 
Apply now... continuous intake every 6weeks. 

For more information, call 519 -426 -8260, ext. 223 

kr,.1 

varar m...lfi. 

Wzcisrhir 

artico@ 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS i2:00 P. M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 51 9.445.0865 classified @theturtleislaodnews -com 
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I look at my children as they 
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I see the two of you 
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Ileand Sara and the east IN 
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ha 
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Election that I see is the two of 

We love you millions! 
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dlgody, strength and pens, 
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swan. share with 
your community. 

Let the Tutle Island News 

help &MNra word out 
lheludleislamdmews.com 

BIRTHDAY 

forward, to live life to its 

fullest. Everyday I hear yen 

and I feel you through !bo 

neveas it plays. 

r forgotten, 
love always Jacqueline. 

Are you on TWITTER? 
wwx.ihetumeialandnews. 

torn 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Cell Turtle Island News for plcm to advertise your commun ry 

vent in s N column a151n-445-0868 or 
twat dessdleA @i0efu80lslarmnewsmm 

EVENT 
Garage sales. 

Friday August 26 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Saturday August 27 
9:00 am -1:00 pm 

1895 Chielswood Rd. 

Something for 

everyone! p 

NOTICE 

New Avon sales 
representative. La Anna at 

519 -445 -0861. 

NOTICE 
Su Nations Minor Hockey 
registration September 3.. 

2011 

1030 am to 12:00 at the 

CPA meeting mom 

Tyke $300.00 
Novice to Midget $350.00 
Juvenile $320.00 
A 550,00 late fee will apply 
after September 3rd. Any 

questions contact Laura 
'Anises. 

READINGS 
Troy Greene is available 
ter readings call 
19051768 -4479 
To book an appointment time. 

EVENT 
Mule family yard sale /bake 

sale. Saturday Aigust27, 2011 

1130 First Line (between 
Mohawk and Seneca) 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT 
Sour Songs plaza 

commercial space for lease, 
so feet two units 

Moro l upper/bwer 
Phone 547552769 

LAND FOR SALE 

10 plus acres 

Call 519 -445 -2108 
Leave message and include 

phone number. 

WANTED 
Quotas purchased. 

3681 Second Line 

Remember to Recycle this paper w ° 

F E A T U R E 

coming September 7. 2011... 

Don't miss being part of this Turtle Island News section 

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News 

T: 519 -445.0868 F. 519 -445 -0865 E: amy @theturtleislandnews.com 
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Superphone savings For back to school. 

Samsung Galaxy S II1M 4G 

3 -yr. term 

169 

No term 

SAVE S430 

HTC Sensation'" 4G MOTOROLA XT860 4G MOTOROLA AtrjxTM 4G 

599 
3 -yr. term 

SAVE $450. 

No term 3 -yr. term No term 3-yr. term No term 

'549" 99 
SAVE $4 

549 49 599 
SAVE 

with e SSO voice and data pion with a SSO voice and data plan with o SSO voice and (iota pian with a SSO voice and data pion 

BONI Switch to Bell today and get a $75 in -store credit- on all superphones. 
New activations only. 

4G 
The best 
network 
across 
Canada' 

BelI saving 
just got 

I better 

Available at the following Bell stoles: 

Brantford 
Lynden Park Mall 
519 756 -6742 

Brantford Simcoe 
Sobeys Plaza West Brant Simcoe Town Centre 
519 756 -9100 519 426 -4103 

Offer ends September d 2011, Available with compatible devices widen network coverage areas available Iron Bell Mobility. Not al superphones are available it ab retailer locations. Paper bill charge Mena.) applies unless you register far e -hii and cancel your paper bill Other monthly toes, e.g., 911 New Brunswck 50.53, Nova 
Scotia: 50.43, P.E.I .: S0.50. Quebec: 50.401 apply. A one -time device activation fee (5351 applies. Upon early termination, price adjustments apply; see your Service Agreement for details. 30 days advance notice of termination required where not prohibited by Inc Sub;ect to charge without notice; not tant nape with other offers. Taxes 
extra. Other conditions apply. llì With new activation on a 3,yr. term n a post -paid voice and data plan or a post-paid voice plan and a data lecture with a min. value of riemo i21 Credit applies at the time of purchase on the once of the device auto, accessories 'in otare before tares. 3 With compatible devices. Based on 
comparison of national networks. {ai fastest network m more places, according to tests of average upload and download speeds in large urban centres across Canada (b1 largest network based on total square kits of coverage, and lei average coo fa lore rate an par, based on tests iaclnd no network access failures, blocked calls 
and dropped calls in large urban centres across Canada; all on the shared HSPA= 14S) network available from Bell. on. Rogers HSP;, HSPA- network. Excludes roaming partners' HSPA and GSM /EDGE coverage in certain parts of Manitoba. Speed may vary due to topography. environmental conditions, device type and one) factors. 
See hellca!retwnrk for details. HTC, the HTC loge, end HTC Incredible S are trademarks of HIC Corporation. Samsung Galaxy S Vibrant is a trademark of Samsung Electronics Co. Ltd., used in Canada ender license. MOTOROLA, the Stylized M Logo and MOTOBLUR are trademarks er registered trademarks of Motorola Trademark 
Holdings, LLC. BlackBerry,4, mitt Research lo Menon-T and related trademarks, names and logos re the property of Research In Motion Limited and are registered area used in the U.S. and countries around The world. Android is a trademark et flap Inc. 
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